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EOBBEKIES IK MISSISSIPPI

Our neighbor Stnte, lying South of ns.

i'a nnl in nn unviable condition. 08 re

spect the right and safety of property.

The worst clnss of her people do not ap

nenr disposed to settle down to the ilrudg

cry of honest, industrial life?, but prefer

rather to pursuo the desperate occupa-

tion of mhhine and Blundering. ' We

make thi extract from the Jackson

Clarion of a recent date : i

We would earnestly call the attention
of tho people to a series of bold robbe-

ries aud outrageous proceedings that
have taken place ana are taKingpiace in
portions of our State. They ought to be

stopped. This can bo done only by ap-

prehending the guilty parties. We have
upon two rpnnrts that have been lent to
the executive office from two counties of
our State, and both neighbors of this
countv. In one of them these villains
sav that no Yankee shall cultivate cot
ton. They have taken from thvai their
mules and other property, ana liireai-ene- d

their lives. This was in AVarren
couutr. In Madison countv. but a few
davs since, they went to the plantation of
a .Northern man and took lrom mm
twenty-fiv- e mules. Unless the country
is rid of these scoundrels we may expect
to bear ot complaints alter conipiainis,
and Bppeals to the military authorities
for protection, lhese complaints torm
a good basis upon which the radicals can
demand the retention of the military
among ns. It behooves all good citizens
who reside in the neighborhood of these
outlaws to eive that information on affi

davit which alone can form the basis of
a civil officer s action. These things mutt
cease, if we would have peace and quiet
The officers cf the law can act only upon
evidence supported by oath. It is the
duty of every good citizen who knows of
these outlaws, to give the information
necessary to justify an arrest. Let the
sheriff be in possession of a warrant, and
our word for it, he will find every mem-

ber of the volunteer companies in bit
county ready to respond to his call for
aid to help him enforce the law.

Such conduct as is here stated is the sort
of pabulum necessary to the existence of
the Radical party. Without some isolated
cases of Southern violence they could
not, as a party, hold together. They sup
on reports of outrages, and fatten on in-

vented horrors. The paid liars, who

fcwarm over our country in quest of ma-

terial with which to feed the insatiate
appetites of those cormorants of con-

quest, need such exhibitions as those
stated above, to send to Steteks and
Sumner. They constitute the best news

that can reach Boston and Plymouth
Rock. They make the Radical heart
leap with a stronger bound, and suffuse
over its cheek the smile of triumph.
They come as manna to the Reconstruc-
tion Committee, and make the galleries
of the Senate and House at Washington
vocal with hnppy voices. They prolong
he exile of the South from its place in

the Union, and call down upon our heads
the vengeance of military law. It is oar
own fuult if we allow a (ew outlaws to
raid over the country, robbing and mur-
dering. If we cannot break every bone
in their bodies, and thus keep the peace
and the property of all classes of people
secure, what propriety is there in our
assuming to govern ourselves?

We must turn over a new leaf, aye,
half a dozen of them, if necessary. We

cannot see any good reason why the sher-

iffs of tho different counties, backed by

armed men under their command, can
not put down this trouble. A full com-

pany, under the direction of these officers,

in every county in the Southern States,
would render the presence of the military
among us unnecessary, and would, no
doubt, cause its withdrawal It will not
do to neglect this matter. Northern men
icill live in the South, even if theCovcrn-- 1

mentfind it necessary to furnish them I.... ,. .

alL We need their energy, enterprise,
industry and money. It is madness, or
ignorance, to suppose that the South is to
become a sort of Japan, into which a
stranger cannot safely enter. Beit either,
violent exhibitions of it will cost ns all
a great deal of trouble, if indulged in.

The masses of the Southern people are
not averse to emigration. Whereever
they come from, they are - welcome, if
they come with industrial intention and
friendly sentiments. W are straggling
to get back into the Uniun. Our interest
demands it We have no fancy for that
control in civil domestic matters,
which emanates from shoulder-strap- s and
brass buttons. To free ourselves from

their domination, we must ebow that we

can govern ourselves in all things.

THE FEHIAK8 FLAJKED.

The Fhiladcrphia Ledger informs its

readers how the British Government is
flanking the Fenians. It says: Counties

in Ireland are proclaimed, as it is
called that is, they are placed under
military law searches for arms and am

munition are prosecuted with an slated
vigor, additional rewards and incentives

are offered to the detectives and inform

ers in pursuit of Stephens, Fenian prii
oners arc tried and transported ; and, in

a word, everything i sdone by the British

officers but one great thing which would

end the trouble a once, and that ia to do

justice to Ireland. Thi real and effec

live remedy never seems to enter the

heads of the British ruling classes. They

are good at giving cheap advice to all the

rest of the world, aa to the proper node
of dealing with their citizen or ubjecU,

but they do not take that advice them- -

elve. They will grieve to any extent
over the oppression,, whether real or

fancied, which they nppoe tobe ioflic

ted on tho people of other conntrle, but

turn their eyes way iron noae m
- - . '.. . . ' L.

own land, and whicn wey uugm w --e-

before they go Ot to seek the trouble!

of others. When justice is done to Ire

land the Fenian trouble will aoon come

to an end.

' TEX BUMATJ IH MISSISSIPPI.

- To what extent the administration of
t. r.jm'. Riirpau conflict wun
lUBIJCcu'"c... i- :- t. lllintrntpJ. to some ex-
omuj puuij, " '

tent, by the spirit of the following ash

ington telegram: ' A report of the As

sistant Commissioner of tlie rreeumuu

Bureau for the Stale of Mississippi, re--

:..,i i. Hon Howard mentious the
luncu vj swe,

irreal iniustice done to freed people m

the of the statute laws con

the anurcntioing of colored chil

ilrpn ColrH uponle. who are fully able

to support their children, may have them

seized nt the request of any white per

son, nnd bound out by the Probate Courts

t white masters, for a small rate oi com

pensation, until they arrive at the age of
twenty-one- . They are then, as a general

thine, turned loose, without education or

any knowledge as to how tliey are 10

obtain a livelihood.

HEW IDEA.

Application has been made to the Sec- -

retary of the Treasury by a uermaa
named Stuehz. for the issue of land

bonds on land scrip of thq United States

in Europe, each bond to represent me

value of ao many acres here, to be taken

up by the holder of the bond upon bis

arrival in this country. Mr. Stoebz
states that the desire to possess a piece

of land, howeves small, is universal

among the lower class of Germans, and

that the United States land bonds would

be eaeerlv bought up throughout the

whole of Germany, and that the sale of

land bonds would enormously increase
emigration to this country.

A88P-PTI-
OS.

The persistent assumptions of a few

nsane Radical politicians and their
miserable tools, that the people of the

South require, instruction u to the

proper treatment of the Mack people, are

ggrarations that must, we suppose, be

submitted to. If they were not offensive,

they would be amusing. What doe a
shoemaker of Massachusetts, or a dry

goods clerk of New York, or a petroleum

bore of Pennsylvania, know about our

Southern negroes? All they know,
flowed through such dirty" sewers as the

New York JW&Mne and its tributaries
Some fellows, from the North pole, have

floated down to the South,' with little

iggers playing marbles on their brains.

We don't think they will last long.

HOMICIDE IK tIPTOH COUHTY.

We learn from a gentleman just down

from Tipton county, thnt a fight occurred

on Saturday last, the day of the election

at Covington, in which Johs Lcde-dale- ,

an old and respected citizen, wss

shot and killed by Clatt. Harris, Sher-

iff of the county, and son of Hon. J. W.

Harris, present Chancellor of that Dis-

trict We learn nothing of the particu-

lars of this. unfortunate affair save that

occurred in a drunken frolic. Harri
was immediately arrested, and is now

awaiting aa examination. This is deeply

to be regretted because they were both

old citizens, neighbors and long resident

of the county.

Ml S3 BWISSHELM.

In reference to this "powerful" fe

male, the Peoria Democrat says: Mis

SwiusuKI.il, the aucient bundle of con
traductions, ha been dismissed from a
clerkship in Washington for saying it

was a pity some man had not killed

President JonssoH while he was making
speech on the 22d nit. Jaxr is a mod

est lass, but alas I she is not a lass.
Janb publishes a little newspaper fur

igger babies, Abolition old maids and
good canal drivers to read, and now can
confine herself more closely to spread
ing her sheets. Poor Jass! She wants
some one to atab the President)

HAEPER'S FEBRY.

. ir . : ,. ! f . tLA

of the Government gun
shops and nrwnals at Harper' Ferry.

It ia estimated that, two million dollar
or thereabouts will replace the Govern-

ment property at that point destroyed
during the war, and the Shenandoah
people are very anxious that the same
should he appropriated. Meanwhile or-

ders have been issued from the Ordnance
Department for the removal of the small
remaining portion of machinery and
other armory property at Harper's Ferry
to ripringfield, Bliss. '

PEEDICTIOK.

The Jackson, Mis., Clarion say: In
1800 we heard a learned man predict
that there would be a war in the United
States whose duration would be four
years. That for seven years (from 18C0)

the whole of Europe, and perhaps the
civilized world, would be convulsed with
these wars and rumors of wars, and
finally a universal peace would reign
in the world, ended by that judgment
which none of us can awid. Hia pre-

diction so far has been fulfilled. Who
can see the end?

EaPADOE.

The President ha appointed W. F.
Cogswell, of Ohio, Minuter to Equador,
in the place of F. B Hazzcrx, who ha
resigned. Thi appointment U made
upon the recommendation of Pottmaster
General Dr.io and Governor Cox, of
Ohio. Mr. C. was, for a time, assistant
editor of the Cincinnati Gazette, after-

ward librarian for the Ohio Legislature,
aud 1 now clerk of the Ohio Senate.

YELL IAXD.

General Sberrai i reported as hav-

ing laid, on a recent occasion, in refer

ence to a tpeech of Thad. Stiver
"Such utterance have no longer the
merit of bainc hold and fear let. The

private oldier who ha fopght and died

unheralded wt such rhetoric to abam o.

none bnt coward taunt fallen foea; aiid

God pity the future of ur country if uch

passion are to rale in legislative hall.

The Norwich fylUttn (Radical) com-

plain' that - the New Haven Segutk
(ttonservative) it receiving large add

tion to it subscription list from " Re

publican, who take occasion to remark

that tbey cannot vote the Hawlit con

fidence' ticket." The ame thing usai
to be true of the Hartford Timet. That
veto gun seems to have done great execu

tion, far and near; and the "dead ducks

are lying all around, ; , , ;

fSTThe Mississippi Convention pro- -

videthat notes givon for a Confederate
consideration, are collectable only upon

tho pro rata valuation of Confederate

money at the time the note wa made

payable in Confederate money, j Those
who gave notes during the lifetime of
the Confederacy, shonld bear Uiis in
mind, and the payee of the note ahould

always be satisfied, and consider himself

lucky if be gets that much.

I" The House was in session ton the

3d for speech-makin- g only. McKet, of
Kentucky, delivered a very extreme one.

in which he denounced the President,
declared for the hanging of all the South

em traitors, the canbscation ot their
landed estates, and their , division into
small farms, and opposed the admission

of any Southern Representative.

t&" A. dispatch says:' Considerable

comment is caused in Congressional

ircles, over the speech of Garbett Da

vis, made in the Senate on Tuesday, In

hich he said he hoped a new Senate,

composed of the excluded Southern men

ad their friends in the present Senate,
would be established. It is said that
official notice will be taken of the decla-

ration on Monday. . -- ., j ,

HaT The New York 7Vun' special

reporter of the trial of the rebel Major

Gee, at Raleigh, North Carolina; says :

At the rate the examination is going
on, a month or more must elapse before

the trial is concluded. The counsel fat
the defense have notified the Judge Ad-

vocate to issue about one hundred and

twenty subpaenes for witnesses in behalf
of the prisoner."

Kc A riot occurred at Lucia, Ja
maica, February 7th, on the part of some
soldiers,' one of whom bad severely
flogged a female in the street, and was
rescued from custody by a company of
soldiers." ' They were finally overpowered
by the police and citizens, and the soldier
imprisoned to await trial.

167 The monthly report of the Pension
Officer, for the month just passed, exhib-

its an addition to the rolls of 4033 new
names; 2216 were widows', mother' and
minors' cases, and the remaining 1817

were invali- d- During the same length
of time C15 claims were rejected, 460

being invalid.

Statistics of railroads in the office

of the Auditor General of Pennsylvania
ive 3,483 milesbuilt in the State, at a

total cost of (83,735,219, operated by
1,519 locomotives; the earnings for 1865

were $65,000,000. Fourteen million of
coal wa transported in the same year.

rt -

1 Jamaica paper of February 19th
say a deputation ot prominent-me-

waited on General O'Cokkor, and ex-

pressed thanks for his energetic mea-

sures in aid of the Government in sup
pressing the late rebellion.

Ha?" Two thousand bales of cotton
were burned by the fire on the 5th; loss,
1500,000. The fire is supposed to be the
work of incendiaries. It ia said a dis

barred employe w:m heard to utter
threats of burning I lie building. The
police are in search of him.

(ST Among those who signed the call
for the grand mass meeting at Washing-

ton to sustain the President' veto, was
Hon. Amos Keniiaix, one of Jacksov's
Cabinet officers. The call was signed by
Mayor Waixaob, and many of the most
influential citizens, nearly three thou-

sand in all.

B6J It i reported on the streets to-

day, that our German fellow-citize- are
about to bring out a German ticket to
oppose Postok and Walker. We state
thi only aa a report

Jfciy General Scott wa eomewhat in-

jured, though not seriously, by a fall from

a berth, on the trip from Key West to
New Orleans. He is recovering (lowly,
and attended church on the 25th nit,
though (till feeble -

W3T The disbursement of the Trea
nry Department last month amounted to

f47,792,228 14 During the nam period
the redemption of mutilated fractional
currency has amounted to 285,800.

tSTThe Secretary of the .Treasury it
now preparing notices of discharge for

about twentv-fiv- e clcrka Hundreds of
applications for positions are still made,
though the force is being redneed.

HTbe total amount of National
Bank Currency issued by the Treasury
Department np to date is (238,432,790

of which amount (1,359,880 was iasued

last week.

tST In view of a probable increase of
national bank, a number of institutions
have filed their applications with the

Comptroller of the Cumncy.

M& The Treasury Department has

received from Charleston, South Caro-

lina, a new counterfeit on the (o0 com-

pound interest note.

0"The late speech of Alexaxder H.

Srtrf nt waa telegraphed from Macon,

Ge.fc to New-"York- , especially for ihe
ywerhewspaper, at a cost of (1200.

rlt ia rumored that HorJ-i-r
ifaooi will oe appointed to the. New

Jfork Collfctorship. - --, -- '

Death of G J. S.Tppaa,of Vloksbarg.

W deenlv retrret to "announce the

death of Gen, Tappan, of .the. best

and truest men we nave ever known.

The.Vicksbur eivjoj th"", peak ..of

the matter: s
It is with profound and unfeigned sor

row that w are once more cauea upon iu
chroniole the death of another of our
oldest and most influential ciunens, uen.
B. S. Tappan died at his residence yes-

terday evening at 3 o'clock aged six
This another link that

binds us to the past i severed; another
familiar face gone forev er from our midst
lA.il f vA,r, nnit linnnrA. hp. has tronenil ui J - - ..J
down to the grave, leaving to his children
that nriceless heritage a name the show
of reproach has never darkened. Peace
to his ashes, honor to his memory.

Let some more gifted pen record the
virtnpa nf one who. from the cradle to
the grove, has been God's noblest work

an honest man. , .

Oiono.

After the cholera season of 18 48, and
&t interval ever since, there have been
interesting discussions as to the effect of

certain property in atmospneric air,
called ozone. Its presence or absence in
the air was thoueht to have great influ
ence in spreading or in checking cholera
disease. Although there ha been so
much discussion as to the effect of this
assumed property or substance in the
air, the fact of its existence at all ia dis-

puted so strongly by some scientific meu,
that a commission has been eppointed
by the .French Academy of Sciences to
determine that question. It would thus
annear that some of our medical philoso
phers have need of the maxim of Mrs.
Glass, " First catch your fish," etc. '

'
. Chinch Islands. '

The Cbincha Islands, lying off the Pe
ruvian coast, do not exceed in extent
two and a half square miles, yet for
year past they have supplied cargoes of
guano to an average of four hundred
ships per annum, with a freightage of
not less than (9,000,000, the value of such
cargoe in urope being npwaras oi
(300,000 in gold. They are, moreover,
more densely populated than any others
of a like extent, having upward of
2000 residents, about 600 of whom are
Chinese laborers in the employ of the
Government contractor for the loading
of the shipping.

Logic and Humor.

There ia as much logic aa humor in
paragraph from John- - Van

Buren's recent speech at Albany :

Heroes like Grant, Sherman, Meade,
Farragut, Lee and Johnston, declare that
the war is ended. I know that heroes
like Sumner, Stevena, Douglass and
Downing, denv the fact, but I prefer to
take tlie testimony of those who person- -

Uv participated in it iLaughter ana
ppiause.J

Horrible Outrages. '

We learn that a band of thieving cut
throat visited the plantation of Dr. Sal-
ter, at or near Enterprise, Miss., on Sat--

rday night, and after shooting three ot
the negro men, carried off all the money
and valuable they could find on the
place. ' The villian left in the direction
of Quitman, and we will, no doubt, hear
of more murders and robbery by them in
that vicinity. We are informed that no
effort will be spared to capture thi
murderous gang. Mcbile JKeffuter,iltn.

i Bank of France.

The vault of the bank ot France,
which contain more treasure than any
other single spot on the face of the globe,
are accessible through an iron door,

hich baa three key, and tbeae keya are
kept by three leading officer. The iron
staircase which leads to the vaults can be
detached, and, by a chemical apparatus,

supply of deadly gas can be made to
penetrate every part, destroying human
life in a tew seconds, while the whole
vault can be aubmerged in ten minutes.

i

So Fall Moon.

During the month tf February.' just
ended, there was no full moon.. This,

hich is thought by some to be an un
precedented event, is not so, but only
one of rare occurrence. In 1847 there
was no full moon in February, a full
moon occurring on January 30 and again
on March 1. It is possible that there
may be no full moon in February once
in every lunar cycle of nineteen years.

BY TELEGRAPH
Reported for the Public Ledger.

VERY LATEST FK0M ALL POINTS

NOON DIr ATClf ES,

COTTON AND COLD QUOTATIONS

6iwial to tha Pcslic Lkdoib.I
New York, March 811 a.. Cotton

quiet at 43t44c. Liverpool dates to the
28th report a decline of Jd , with sales of
68,000 bales.

Gold, I32J.

New York, March 8. The steamer
Java, from Liverpool, arrived.

Liverpool, February 25. Cotton de-

clined d. Sales for one week, 58,000
bales ; on Friday, 8000 balca ; and on Sat-

urday, C0OO bale, and cloaing easier.

Consols unchanged ; 69JC9.
Brooeltx, March 8. The Fenian

last night passed resolutions requesting
the conferring of belligerent . right on

the Irish Republic by the United State.
A Washington special aaya the Senate

committee yesterday considered the bill
reorganizing the judiciary, which will be

completed at the next meeting and forth-

with reported to the Senate.

WashikutoR, March 8. The Fenians
held an immense mass meeting here last

niht '

Ia the Senate yesterday the bill for the

admission of Colorado waa made the

special order for next Monday.

The House yesterday ordered the tes
timony before tie Reconstruction Com-

mittee, relative to the States of Georgia,

Texas and Florida, printed.

The Honse concurred in the Senate's
amendment to the joint resolution trans-

ferring the counties of Berkley and Jef
ferson to the State of West Virginia. .

Mr. Kelly addressed the Honse oppoe- -

in th hill reaulatino trade with

British North American colonies.

LOhe election held in Alexandria,
yesterday, the Mayor and several other
office. elected 'were in the rebel armyN

.Ktw York, March 8.pDry good re-

main weak: foreign goods and domestics
have reached lower figures than for six

month past Rate for papor quite
"

firm, TJ8c. " -
Indianapolis, March 8. Advices from

Governor O. Morton, from Geneva, state
that his health is not improved, and he is

proceeding homeward quite discouraged.
Wasbikotow, March 8. Commodore

Winslow, principal witness in Semmes'
trial, has been released from Washing
ton, and it ia now probable that Semmes
will not be tried. - -- '

Niw York, March 8 12 m. Cbtton
nominal at 42a ' Gold 81.

jAWljJSE MEN TS.- -,

NEW -- MEMNIIS THEATRE.
Aetlnt and ! Manager-- . W. C. Thompson
6ut tiirwtur J. liUNTLKY

Third week uf the trett American arUU,

Sir. and Mrs. W. J. FLORENCE.

On Thursday Evening, March 8th, 1880,
Will bo performed, for the last time, tn new

ijCtfeuuarr uraioa euuuvu

Kathleen Mavourneen.
Terence O'More ; ...Mr. W.J. Florence

athluen Q Connor, daughter
of David, with soup... Mrs W. J. Floreaoo

Friday. Heneftt of M". Florence

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

W. J. BURTON,

HOUSE AND SIGN FAINTER,

F it h: h o iiitf a, . , ,

PAPER-HANDIN- MARBLING, GRAIN-- ;
1NO, Kxa , (j .

34 Union Street,; Memphla, Tenn.
ii

34 UNION 8T..1 SIGN f 34 UNION 8T.,
Near Main. I t Near Main,

Leoow Blook. f or ,B" 1 Lenow Block.
P. O. BOX mj PALLET P. O. BOX as.

"DEFERENCE TO, FRESCOING AND

Cinins-rooia- theiyoo Hotel, Col. Cookrell.
Jewelrj Blore, jnarDie sioo- -, vi v.
Speed, Donobo A Strane's,now Nixon Wood.
Garoeo bavins Bank, Averr A Selden. ,

irnt rresoytenan lionron, hot. wr. owbuiukh.
Dunbar's Saloon, (decoration on the alley), now

Mcuuuougo i.
6t. Marr's Churcb, Poplar St., Bishop Quintard,
St. Mary's College and Institute, Ihird street,

VIVUUI,,J. -- "

ETKRS, WRIGHT A WILLIAMSON,
at law and General Claim Agents, 38

Madison street , I eoto Block. Memphis. H im

LOTD, DR. C. 8., PHYSICIAN. SURGEONIj and Obetetrloian. 417 Main St, mar-l-

T F. McKIERNAN, LAW OFFICE. ROO

1), No. 20 Jackson Blocks sar83m

JR., M., ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
COMBS, of Claims and Commiraioner of V .

8. Court of Claims. Also, Foreign Claim Areat.
Office, room No. 2 PostoHloo building. n7-2-

GRAND OPENING III

BLIMENTHAL & FRIEND,
- . t

AT

No. 363 Main Street, . . .

jn
(Hal. T. Walker's old stand.)

a- -
1,

UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEASURE
THEinform their former patrons and the pnb-li- n

narllv. thkt the have reopened at No.
363 Main street, with a splendid new stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods and Famishing Goods,
which they offer at very reasonable prices. At
the same time selling me gooas savea irom uie
late Are at considerably reduoed prices.

ar7-l- BLUMENTHAL k FRIEND.

Exclusively Wholesale 1 1

221 SECOND STREET, 221

Adams Block.;

FOR THE SPRING TRADE

Dally Arrivals Per Express I

rrillR MOST DKPTRABLB AND ELEGANT
A stock of GUOD.S ever exhibited in the city,
a'

If. It. EIMO.yiSO.Y A co-s- .,

il'Jl Hecond JStreet,
Importers and wholesale dealers ia

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

WHITE GOODS, NOTIONS, HOOP

SKIRTS, CORSETS, Etc.. Etc.

321 Keeond Street, 221

'Memphis, ,.. Tcnneitce

OUR STOCK OF

SWISSES AND WHITE GOODS,

Cannot be excelled In the Miwisnippl Valley,
baring Mr. J. H. COCHRAN in our a, lale
of Prion, Fame Co., ot Philadelphia, who has
made this branch of business his study tor tlie

'"JtaffL7--"- H. K. EPMONPBON CO.

Eye, Throat
'Ana

LUNG DISEASES

DR. CREIGHTON'S

HOURS FOBOFFICESpfwialitiee are
from S to t o'clock a. m.,
and from 3 to 6 o'clock p.

Pmmiii m iahinfl- Dr.
Creighloo'e e io m t
oonault this arrangement.

4:4 Mata btrMt, south of

for Professional Visit. h. Tea
Doha- -. marvsm

"HESSE, LEVY & CO.,
S38 Main Street.

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE.
Botweea Jefenoa and Adams street.

WOU4.D RK8PBCTFITLI.Y CAM.
WSthe attention of oar fneode and the pub-li- e

gene-- lly to our well selected iUc.
of Dry Good., Cloth ". Boots ad bhoee,

&rtaVNotwne adYni.br. Goods. wMch .1
of- l- atrl.d "- -- ',T."Mnh"I"
Baa it to weir rViTIOC ""'T
how wnndt. Ui ut a emit

'anry ItsuiketM,
LARGE ASSORTMENT JUST EE--

A
M aia street

the NEW ADVERTISEMENTS I PRINTING.

202,- - --202202
SIMPSON, HADDEN & CO.

202 FRONT STHEET,

TTAVE JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERJl low to those who wish Mi buy for CASH,
the following articlee: i . .

ONE LOT NEW ORLEANS PUOAR. --

QNB LOT NEW ORLaANS MOLASSES.
SIS J.WT UULDKN SYRUP.
NK LOT C'RUHHKD PQWD'RD 6U0AR.
NK LOT CLARIFIK1) SUGAR.
NE LOT BKK'B Rfri nmrvv-t- i

ONE LOT MKHS PORK-.
ONE LOT HUGAR-CURE- HAMS. ' '
ONE LOT CI.KAH SniKS
ON K LOT LARD, in keg andtlercwi.
ONE LOT LOUR XXXX. Kagle Mi Is.
ONE LOT FLOUR. Desoto Mill".
ONE LOT FLOUR. Mad river Mills. ' '

i.y JLUUK, J'rairle Mills
ONE h'LOUR, 8t. Louis Mills.
urts i.ur ri.uu tl, Lillian Mills, i '
ONE LOT FLOUR. Oxford Mills; I ' '
ONE LOT RAISINS. '"
ONE LOT CORN MEAL. ' " ', , i
ONE LOT CAROLINA RICE. " ' !

ONE LOT VIRGINIA TnUACCO.
ONE LOT MISSOURI TOBACCO, i

ONE LOT CIGARS assorted brand.
N K LOT SODA, in kegs and box.-- .

ONE LOT SARDINES, in V aud i boies.
ONE LOT MACKEREL, in barrels.
O.N E LOT MACK EKEL. in H barrels. .

ONE LOT OYSTERS, in vans;
ONE LOT FRESH PEACH ES, tn cans.
ONE LOT TOMATOES, la cans.
ONE LOT GREKN PEAS.ineanS.
ONE LOT A A I. U GREASE, in cans.

NE LOT tfOAl' embracing various kinks.
ONE LOT GARRETT'S SNUFF, in bottles.
ONE LOT PAINTED BUCKETS. ,

ONE LOT WELL BUCKETS.
ONE LOT TUBS. , T :

ONE LOT WHISKIES.
ONE LOT KENTUCKY BAGGING.
ONE LOT FRESH COTTON SEED.
ONE LOT PA Ll'Tln sacks Liverpool.
ONE LOT B ALT, in barrels. .

And other articles too numerous to mention.
We solicit consignment of Cotton and other

Produce, and promise to spare no efforts In
selling the same at the highest market rates.

. Liberal advnnces made on Cotton in store.
blill'SON, HADDEN A C0.,

0 gr Front stet.

BOOKS.

BOOKS and STATIONERY

107 MAIN STREET,
WEBSTEB BLOCK, i

W. Z, MITCHELL, !

, ..!.,.. , r

Dealer Int - '"'-- ',"'

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

' ";, AlTuUStockof
t r : ;

Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books

i Testaments, . 1 Juvenile Books, '

i. Horels, Masoolo Books,
' and Diplomas. I

I at if; i'
i LL OF WfflCH ARE OFFERED AT THEJ. Lowest Market Prices. Call and examine

Oar goods. jalO-3--

AUCTION.

a. b. MONS-aa- - tux a. laxis
- t. L. SHilP.

M0NSARRAT, LANIER & C0n

,,. ,i soooassoaa to

Monaarrat, Dnprea A Co.,

AUCTIONEERS
' ' ' i

--"AMD

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

IRVING BLOCK,

Second Street, opp. Court Sqaare,

MHIMI'UIH, TKNN.

WILL GIVE OUR SPECIAL ATTEN-tio- n

WE to the Sale, privately and at auction,
of Citv and Suburban Property, Plantations,
eto. Our hirue and very suooeasful ejperience
iu the buiuoss beforo the war is a guarantee
IDat we will givenil who uinj it, v., wa v a.w .w.
patronage entire satisl action. ,

Our Terma for the Bala of Property

i
- Willbe thesamechargedbeforethewar.

' -- Wssk the patro nacs of our old friends
whom we served beretotora. and to there we
rosiiectrully refer for oor ability and allantion
to easiness. .

srr-W- e have all the plane of .SubdirWons
made by agents and engineers for Ihe last
Bfteen years of Oty and Suburban Property, to
which lie public may have aeeees at any time.

ST Btranirere vixlting theeity, and whndwlre
information in reterence to City or Huburbaa
Property will be informed by calling on us. .

-- We will gire.ee heretofore, prompt atten-Uoat- o

SALI1S BY AUCTION

City or Suburban Property
AUD

Kerch andise of fwry Deeoription,

Having secured ample store room in thespaeiona
Warehouse of Archer. Shirley Ce, on Jef-(era-

strMt, opposite the Post Office. .
advances made on eonsige-en- rs.

We have a large amount of City and
Country Property, some eieewlingly desirable,
for sale. We have a aa bsr of the beat

COTTON PLANTATIONS '

la the Bass cotton regions for sale. We have a
vast amount of

UNIMPBOVKU LANDH
ni

Mississippi and Arkansas
Which will be soli at low ffaraa.

gw, are sure that purrbaern and eellen
will be mutually beaeaited by ceiling ea m.

REMEMBER OUR dTICE
re i twa

Scstb BSs'ldins or In ini? Clock

MONSARRAT. LANIER A CO,

deSO-t- IReal EstaU Brekera

OO WTOR....CASH- - PRIC

v

V
IJPnnotaallty Before All Tn

J WHITU0RE BB0T.4EI?3t

v-:- r:.
.

- - ;

. . Proprietors of ' '

THE , PUiBLIC LEDGEr
...... .

.'

; ; ;
::. '. '..'.::. HTEAM

' ' :" k i''
JOB PRINTING HOUSI

13 5fadi8on Street.

4

Having nowtin full and complete oporatioe

The Book and Job Department:

Oi this extensive establishment, we take thi i

mode of calling the attention of our patrom
and friends, aud the publio generally, to out
new ,

. STEAM ARRANGEMENTS.

This offioe is now the largest and best ap-
pointed Printiug House in the Southwest, an
fully eo.ual to any in the East as regards its f
eilities for executing with i

..v f i

Cheapnesa, Neatness ana Dlspatoh, ?

Printing of every variety and In any color, t
cannot be surpassed by any establishment Esa
or South. ,

AIX KEXDS OF WORK, ;

Either In
" j I

." i i j
' Plain or Ornamental Type,

Plain Black, Colored Ink
"' Gold Leaf and Bronzes,

In every manner known to the profession, at
home or abroad. -

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAK

PBINTINO.

BOOKS AND rAMPIILFTt
Printed with beautifully rat type

j

'"' ' ' Oraamratal, Plain and Fancy

Steamboat Printing,

Bpeolmens always on band at;our Countlni
Jioom.. . i

INVITATION CARDS

- And BALL TICKETS,

Illuminated with tbs latest ornamental eni
, ball room scenes. ,

J 3

Oar large assortment of type foi

SHOW BILLS AND POSTED
'

is not excelled in the United States.

The Ltrgs Ilotrlale... 1 !

Can now be as readily and cheaply done at thii
Afllrta mm thev are in ine aaeu sou in aa obdu-- .

some style.
We have in oor office th largest size Presse

now in use. together wita

Steam Jobbers & Power Presses

taulcudid usortment of im 11 plain and Un
Jobittera aujwuieiur qh wuis.

BUSINESS CARDS AND CIRCULAR.1

Don la handsome style, with suitable engrav
Inga repreaeniuig uamw.

For school and colleges printed eu.ua! te coi
perplate.

Masons'. Odd Fellows, and Sons of Temperand

CONHTITUTIONH
Printed in elegant style.

- t

Our Pxioea Have Been Reduced.

And aow will compare with the cheapest regtJ

tarly estabiisaea woe uscwu
Philadelphia.

; t

We are eaablad to print'

CARDS AND BILL-HEAD- S

. t

With great celerity, and ear M arlare propori
Uoaetely lower.

Premptaad particular aitentioa gives U
kinds ef

Military and ItsUlroa

Bills Lading. Funeral KoUees.
BaokCheoks, Cataln ea.

Circalareosll kinds, HatTita.
InurmrKO Policies. lilank Peed.

Bill Head. Labels.
Aartlna Bills, rmcraamee.

Iray Tickets, Penodirala.
otiea, Magaainee.
Blank Keeeii ts. Cleetioa Tieke

COTJNTKT STORE BILLS

Of rre deaenptloe. illoniaatad with Suitab
devisee. Serb as raUroed sen, eteamboata, etc.

BLAKK BOOKS,

With prioted heiLtngethar with every
Plata end Faawy Work deM with diapetea

WDTr OR BR0TEIE3

U Mediae street

J


